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Big Terry Swan wakes up on his 60th birthday feeling 
sad and alone, stuck in a Poplar tower block. As 
an old skinhead with traditional values, he struggles 
to understand how and why the society he once 
knew so well and felt so connected to, has changed 
beyond all recognition in his lifetime. 

His wife and kids have long gone, and the mates he 
grew up with, have all moved out to Essex. He knows 
he has been left behind, but he needs to salvage 
just a morsel of self-worth on a day he thought he 
would never reach. So, he goes for a walk round his 
old East End, to reflect on his life and try to work 
out where he goes from here. 

Oxblood RED; An East End Saga is the story of 
Big Terry’s birthday journey, told in poetic narration, 
interspersed with original songs.
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OXBLOOD RED (Written by Glenn Charles)

I’d go down the pub, but there ain’t none left, 
Upton Park is buried and dead,  
Double skint ain’t got two bob
She gets on my tits with her moaning gob.   

Oxblood red, oxblood red, 
16 hole oxblood red, 
Won’t leave the East End till I’m dead, 
In my 16 hole, oxblood red. 

Canary Wharf bankers in power suits, 
City boys in Versace shoes, 
Working class, that’s my roots, 
I stand proud in Dr Marten boots.

Oxblood red, oxblood red, 
16 hole oxblood red, 
Won’t leave the East End till I’m dead, 
In my 16 hole, oxblood red. 

Isle of Dogs, Bow and Mile End, 
I used to have loads of skinhead friends,
They’ve all moved out, toward Southend,  
DM boots are all that’s left. 

Oxblood red, oxblood red, 
16 hole oxblood red, 
Won’t leave the East End till I’m dead, 
In my 16 hole, oxblood red. 

Don’t screw me out, like I’m someone bitching,                   
Just keep your eyes on my yellow stitching,                        
Stick me in a box and I’ll go downstairs, 
With my DMs on, I won’t fucking care.

Oxblood red, oxblood red, 
16 hole oxblood red, 
Won’t leave the East End till I’m dead, 
In my 16 hole, oxblood red. 
Oxblood red, oxblood red, 
16 hole oxblood red, 
Won’t leave the East End till I’m dead, 
In my 16 hole, oxblood red. 



BORING OFFICE JOB (Written by Glenn Charles)

I left school with nothing much,                      
Spent my time down the pub,                          
Fancied a job like my old man, 
Trouble was, the docks closed down, 
The factories and the docks closed down.  

Didn’t fancy selling drugs, 
It’s all wrong, a game for mugs, 
She just had another kid,  
They gave me an office gig,           
They stitched me up with an office gig. 

Office job you’re killing me, take this desk and set me free,              
I’m a man who’s not PC, its claustrophobic lunacy, 
Worse than jail, I can’t be me, please set me free.

How many hours can you look at a screen?
Surrounded by the word police,
I’ve got two young kids to feed, 
But I’ve had enough tapping at the keys, 
I sweat up, tapping down on the keys. 

Office job you’re killing me, take this desk and set me free,                   
I’m a man who’s not PC, its claustrophobic lunacy, 
Worse than jail, I can’t be me, please set me free.

Levis jeans and Doc Martens, 
Number one, with a razor parting, 
My mates are skint, but they all have a laugh, 
So shove your office job up your arse,  
Right up your, office arse. 

Office job you’re killing me, take this desk and set me free,                
I’m a man who’s not PC, its claustrophobic lunacy, 
Worse than jail, I can’t be me, please set me free.

And I’ve really, really, really had enough.                        
Cos I’d rather be with my mates down the fucking pub. 



ABSENT DAD (Written by Glenn Charles)

Blew out school…at the age of 13,                                 
Letters and numbers…slaughtered me,                         
Started getting drunk and having fights, 
Had a burning anger deep inside. 

Had an altercation…with a Ford Capri, 
Geezer pulled a blade…and lunged at me, 
I came back with me baseball bat, 
Whacked him round the nut; that was that. 

I messed up my life, and the life of my wife,                                                
And the life of my son, he’s not quite right, 
My dad was shit, it makes me sad,                                                                 
Just like him, I became,                 
An 18 carat cock, an alpha male nob, an immature slob, 
An absent dad.   

Twelve long years…in a prison cell, 
With prison food…and prison smells, 
Head-butt the wall, stare at the ceiling,
I done what I done, it’s a messed up feeling. 

I messed up my life, and the life of my wife,                    
And the life of my son, he’s not quite right, 
I should have weighed up all of that,      
Before I went, and swung, 
My great big fucking stupid baseball bat. 

I left jail, a broken man, 
She was living, with big fat Stan, 
Back in the day, I’d have smashed him up,        
But how would that, help my messed up son?  

I messed up my life, and the life of my wife,                          
And the life of my son, he’s not quite right, 
My dad was shit, it makes me sad, 
Just like him, I became,           
An 18 carat cock, an alpha male nob, an immature slob, 
An absent dad.   

Apparently my dad had many kids,                    
But me and my son grew up, only once,            
I was never taught, how to love myself, 
I didn’t know how to love, someone else. 

I messed up my life, and the life of my wife,                
And the life of my son, he’s not quite right,                                                   
My dad was shit, it makes me sad,                                   
Just like him, I became…                                                                
An 18 carat cock… an alpha male nob… an immature slob, 
An absent dad



CANARY WHARF ROCK (Written by Glenn Charles)

I saw a jacket, for nine hundred quid, 
Hanging in the window, of Paul Smith, 
A bloke outside said, give us some change, 
I live on the street, and me dogs got the mange. 

It’s a funny old world aint it aint it?                                     
It’s a funny old world aint it?                                                 
It’s a funny old world aint it aint it?
It’s a funny old world aint it?

A skinny bird, with a bony arse, 
Caught my eye, as she glided past, 
A money man’s, ego fix,
She was starving herself, just to show off his wealth. 

It’s a funny old world aint it aint it?                                 
It’s a funny old world aint it?                                             
It’s a funny old world aint it aint it?             
It’s a funny old world aint it?

Brogues in Church’s, for six hundred pound, 
Trinkets in Tiffany’s, for over a grand, 
But a single mum cleaning, on the night shift, 
Every hour, gets about ten quid. 

It’s a funny old world aint it aint it?                                     
It’s a funny old world aint it?                              
It’s a funny old world aint it aint it?          
It’s a funny old world aint it?

In Canary Wharf rock, money, money, is the god, 
When I was a boy, it was a working dock, 
They weren’t rich or educated,  
But they’d never walk past, a hungry kid,
No they’d never ignore, a hungry kid.  



EMOTIONAL GRAVE (Written by Glenn Charles)

You meet a bird, fall in love overnight.               
It’ll last forever, she’s your loving wife,   
But twenty years down the line,                                       
She’s got her own life, and I’ve got mine.

Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs, 
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs,
Place them on the emotional grave, 
Of an old skinhead who’s fading away,
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs. 

Daughter met a dopey bloke, in a student bar, 
Said he was clever, said he made her laugh, 
He was a middle class snob,     
All of a sudden, she’s ashamed of our tower block,  

Assumed my son had brains, he got a degree, 
Career bird from up north, swept him off his feet, 
She wears the trousers, far as I can see.  
I think she’s a bloke, she don’t like me.

Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs, 
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs,
Place them on the emotional grave, 
Of an old skinhead who’s fading away,
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs. 

The missus reached midlife, and said I’d changed,  
She wanted love and hugs, all very strange, 
She said I’ve gone cold, 
Unsympathetic and old, 
She packed her bags, so I just told her to go. 

Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs, 
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs,
Place them on the emotional grave, 
Of an old skinhead who’s fading away,
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs.

Alone in a flat, with a big fat useless cat,              
Loads of shit TV, and bills on my mat,                   
I don’t see no one no more, 
Wife and kids think I’m a bore, 
I’ll tell them all to fuck off, when they knock on my door. 

Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs, 
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs,
Place them on the emotional grave, 
Of an old skinhead who’s fading away,
Flahs, flahs, flahs, come and getcha flahs.



POPLAR TOWER BLOCK (Written by Glenn Charles)

Rain’s coming down, another grey day,                         
Blackwall Tunnel’s chucking fumes, my way,                  
I aint down there, I don’t fit in, 
I need a few cans, to make me grin. 

No honours degree university days, 
Zero hours, on the minimum wage,
Stay in bed, interrogate God, 
More attractive than a dead-end job. 

I feel like Elvis Presley, the undisputed king of rock, 
When the fame kicked in with the pills and the bling, 
He found he was hopelessly lost. 

Job-centre’s only got, shit jobs,  
Broken lifts and I live at, the top, 
I ain’t seen the kids, for several years,
If I jump out the window, no one cares. 

I feel like Elvis Presley, the undisputed king of rock, 
The Memphis Mafia couldn’t save him,  
And I’m all alone in a tower block. 

Voices banging loud in my head, 
Saying give up, better off dead,
They drive me mad, so I carry on drinking, 
With dark depressive, negative thinking. 

I feel like Elvis Presley, the undisputed king of rock, 
I lost my Priscilla and my Lisa-Marie, 
Woke up and they were long gone. 

Can’t chuck myself under a train, 
They might want to come, and see me one day, 
The world outside, is cold and bleak, 
And I’m on a life-long losing streak.   

I feel like Elvis Presley, the undisputed king of rock, 
The world is a stage and I’ve been betrayed, 
But I just have to carry on. 

Yes I feel like Elvis Presley, the undisputed king of rock, 
The difference is, when I bite the dust, 
No one will give a toss.  



TRACEY (Written by Glenn Charles)

I didn’t earn much, I achieved even less, 
But with my wife and kids, I’ve been blessed,
Now Tracey is back, things will be great, 
But me and the flat, are a bit of a state. 

Change the sheets, do the washing up,  
Cut the hairs up my nose, get my toenails cut,  
Clean the windows, brush the cat, 
Change my Adam Ants, Tracey is back.  

Tracey my beautiful wife, there’s no going back, 
She’s back in my life, 
Katie, Tommy and me, I’m gonna be a dad, 
I’ve got a family. 

Polish up my boots, give my shirts a press,  
Run a number one, over my skinhead. 
Clean up the sink, go to the chute, 
Buy a big green, bottle of Brut. 

Tracey my beautiful wife, there’s no going back, 
She’s back in my life,              
Katie, Tommy and me, I’m gonna be a dad,                         
I’ve got a family. 

Bleach the toilet, don’t leave a mark, 
Whack some Jiff, around the bath, 
Air-freshener, all round the flat, 
Hoover up the hairs, from the big fat cat. 

Tracey my beautiful wife, there’s no going back, 
She’s back in my life, 
Katie, Tommy and me, I’m gonna be a dad, 
I’ve got a family. 

Now please understand, I am bang in love,  
I want Tracey to see me, as her big old stud, 
It’s fair to say, I’ve done enough waiting, 
I spent so many years, just masturbating. 

Tracey my beautiful wife, there’s no going back, 
She’s back in my life, 
Katie, Tommy and me, I’m gonna be a dad, 
I’ve got a family. 

I’m gonna be a dad, I’ve got a family.                      
I’m gonna be a dad, I’ve got a family.                      



SIX MONTHS DOWN THE LINE  (Written by Glenn Charles)

A poor boy, from the working class,  
Shows no fear, he wears a mask,                                         
If he backs down, from a fight, 
He’s not a man, he don’t feel right.                           

This poor boy, from the working class, 
He showed no fear, he wore a mask, 
He failed to look, down the line,  
He failed to consider, six months’ time. 

I took it on the chin, I done my time, 
I left the ones, I loved behind,                                              
I blanked out, that point in time,                                         
I chose to ignore, six months’ time.

2345, 2345, Six months down the line, six months down the line,         
This poor boy didn’t understand, what it means to be a man,    
Six months down the line, six months down the line,        
The starting point, is six months down the line. 

I can’t claim back, that lost time,   
I can’t reverse, and I can’t rewind, 
But with God’s grace, my final days,               
Will be with my wife, and her lovely ways. 

2345, 2345, Six months down the line, six months down the line,         
This poor boy didn’t understand, what it means to be a man,    
Six months down the line, six months down the line,        
The starting point, is six months down the line. 

I have a chance of life, with my kids and wife, 
I am a humble man, I will get it right, 
I won’t let them down, I’ll walk the line, 
I will get it right, in six months’ time.

2345, 2345, Six months down the line, six months down the line,         
This poor boy didn’t understand, what it means to be a man,    
Six months down the line, six months down the line,             
The starting point, is six months down the line.    
The starting point, is six months down the line.                                                                                                                                            

The starting point, is six months down the line.
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